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!BEAUTY II +
+ Science and Art j

| Minnie! YALE ?
4* The Modern Venua, Juno, Hebe, Diana and »r4* Minerva Combined, Will

1 LECTURE §
+ ON +

t Beauty Cm Attn re ±
+ AT THE +

| New National Theater +

j Thursday, November I, 2130 p.m.J
* All Women Invited, t
± X1 Unique Features. +
4* The novel feature of a beautiful woman

f*Instructing an audience of other women In j*$* the nrt of becoming beautiful Is the program V
JL for Mine. Yale's Beauty Culture Lecture, to
fa be crlven at the New National Theater on 4*2 Thursday. November 1. at 2:30 p.m. As tj»T the creator of beauty culture and the leader

of tliis science Mm*'. Yale has l>ecome the ^+ most popular woman ainonsr women today. ^
+ Mime. Yale's Lecture J
i triii rminiHi in rour pans. 1 wo acis wiu ne

J (levote<I to physical culture and two acts to
"P beauty culture. Exercises for developing,
t reducing and rejuvenating the figure will be j.scientific features of this great woman's T

entertainment.

+ Mine. YaEe's Costumes £4* will be creations of Parisian art and worn
«b with such charming grace that their beauty a.
^ will be doubly enhanced.

X Immortal Fame Worn. %I* Mme. Yale being the Creator of "Beauty 4*4* Culture" as a scientific branch of education.
ju also the discoverer of "Skin Food" and the J,T originator of the "Yale Walk." that gives2 to all women exquisite style and queenly j.J l»eariiig. is herself by far the most interest- T

ing woman before the public; her fame im- j"4* mortalized. Her remarkable personal ap- J4* pearance. that has won the admiration of v4< women everywhere, proves incontestlbly the 4*
4* truth of her claim to Re create Beauty and »$
.t, Re-ioctnate Youth. 4*T A select musical protrram will be rendered «|»? l»y the New National Theater Orchestra. ^| MME. YALE. %
. When Mme. Yale makes her appearance on »$T the stage of the New National Theater she
2 will present a picture of perfect woman

hood and youthful, flawless beauty. Ladles, [F+ bring your note books and opera glasses, for J4« this "Woman Beautiful." who has done v
4* nothing else but make herself und other wo- »§
j, men !>eautlful all her life, will bear the »|»X closest scrutiny. She has honestly won the 4*T stamp nonpareil. ^
+ TUCKETS FREE. %

^
Complimentary __tlckets for Mme. Yale's

4* iseawy ' uiture Entertainment may r»e oh- «1» ,T talned at the Toilet Goods Dept. of 8. X
, Kann, Rons & Co. A ticket good for a re- "T 1
J* served seat Is given with every 83c. pur- 3*chase of any of Mme. Yale's Remedies. Call V
«|« for them at once; they are going very fast.
4* We are exclusive ajrents In Washington for 4*«L the sale of Mine. Yale's celebrated prepara- ri*

tions. All $1.00 articles are 83c., 50c. 4*X articles are 42c., 25c. articles are 10c. ^
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\ AfTHORITIBS OX CORRECT DRESS. \V WOMEN'S SECTION. £
0 Hereafter we $

will daily devote x
} this space to ac- £
£ quaint our pa- 5

trons with the 0
newest arrivals
in Women's £
Fashions, or any
s p e c i al values

t which we mav V

| proffer.
^ |

^ llead-to-foot Outfitters, ^
i Pa. Ave. and 9th St. ***

in ~ in

steamer
Trunks.
You'll no doubt And Just the style

that suits your taste In. this vast assortment.We offer a spe- C A ET/Th
rial leader at
Very Ktroiig sbevt-iron liottom . brats

corners anil lock* linen lined leLtlier
traps,

KNEESSI'S, I
I 42S 7th St. I

iP55^ . -t.
* SKfl wh° tams a

HO] I salary can save something.Are YOU savinganything? If not,
start an account here with a

dollar or more.
We'll pay you 3 per cent Interest on

your savings- *

CITIZENS
Savings Ba:ik,
8% Interest on Savings Accounts.
2% Interest on Checking Accounts. |

I ocl3 28d I
. "

I

WANTS RESTRICTIVE MEASURES. /
Dr. McPherson Asks Commissioners to ^

Legislate Against Chicken Yards. i
Although the Commissioners on recom- >

mendation of Health Officer Woodward sev- V
eral months ago decided that there Is no t

reason for the enactment of a regulation 0
to restrict the keeping of fowls In the Dls- <3

trlct. Dr. D. M. McPherson of 1810 16th A
street northwest, who some time ago lnau- ^
gurated a campaign against the keeping of /
chickens in residence section of the city, V
has again taken up the matter and ad- T
vanced arguments seeking to show the deleteriouseffects traceable to the odors aris-' 4
lng from chicken yards, runs and houses. A
Dr. McPherson at first registered com- i

plaint against a chicken yard in the vi- T
cinity of his home, and later took up the Q
rrnnori 1 Miiaetlnn e\t fho m Q in ton n n PA nt A

chicken "farms" In the midst of thickly J
populated sections. He argued that foul Y
odors cannot be avoided In connection with V
chickens, and that the odors unquestlon- J
ably tended to undermine the health of .t
people who are forced to breathe such at- X
mosphere. JE
In again returning to the support of his A

argument Dr. McPherson wrote a letter }
to the Commissioners In which he cited ex- J
amples from the ordinances of Portland, $
Me.; Boston, Mass.; New York city, As- v

bury Park, N. J.; Rochester, N. Y.; New *j"
Haven, Conn.; Newark and other cities, V
showing that most of the important municl- J
paiitles of the country in one way or an- i
other regulate the keeping of fowls within- X
city limits. 3,

" *?
DEFERRED SALARIES. %

School Teachers Whose Tenure Was ^
Questionable to Receive Pay. .*«

The superintendent of the public schools V

and other officers and Instructors of the *

school system who were Included in the .t,
latest ruling of R. J. Tracewell, controller |«
of the treasury, will almost certainly re- Y
ceive tomorrow the checks covering the
first installment of their salaries. A
Pay rolls containing the names of these V

officials were received at the District build- $
ing this morning, and the auditing departmentimmediately started work upon them, a

Auditor Garrison encountered one other y
question about which he was not certain,
namely, the amount of salary which would A
be due Supervising Principals W. W. Black y
and R. C. Bruce, who were appointed Sep- J
tember 4 (subject to examination), and ^
Deputy Auditor Tweedale carried the mat- J,
ter to Controller Tracewell for adjudica- A
tion. A
Returning to the District building late « <

this afternoon, Deputy Auditor Tweedale A
reported that Controller Tracewell had re- >
fused to give a further ruling concerning
the methods of paying the salaries of Su- V
pervislng Principals Black and Bruce. He V
left the matter to the discretion of Auditor V
Garrison, and the latter re-referred the V
pay roll with the supervising principals' *j*
names on it to the board of education. &
These two officials were appointed by A

the board September 4, subject to an ex- ,1,
amination, and the auditor will require the A
date of their actual appointment before A

. 1. . ..)n.Un T t tr, ,1^
pacing liicii Bdituica. x i is> iiii» iclllci uaic Y
that Deputy Auditor Tweedale has been
Instructed to have placed upon the roll, v
and Messrs. 31ack and Bruce will be paid
only for their services from that date until ! Y
the end of the fiscal month.

V
BEFORE TBIAL BOABD. *

Charges Against Police Officers to Be
Heard Next Monday. £

Arrangements have been made to have A
Capt. Mathews and Lieut. MulhalJ of the £
fourth precinct before the trial board next A
Monday. They are to be arraigned upon »>
the charges filed by Attorney Charlea Bend- y
helm, upon the oath of Thomas Brlckley, a X,
member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive A
Engineers, as heretofore stated In The y
Star. The charges, as stated, grow out of X
the alleged failure of the police officials to «5»
properly handle the crowd upon the occa- y
slon of the accident at Maryland avenue
ind 6th street when Engineer Hugh S. X
Murphy was fatally Injured. It Is likely A
that the cases will be merged and heard A
together. >.
Mrj. Sylvester said this afternoon that y,the board will meet from day to day until ythe testimony has all been heard. V

* x
A GRATIFYING SHOWING.

Report on Wages and Prices by the f
T -V A

v/ummissxuuci ujl juauur. y
According- to the report of the commlaslonerof labor the pay of labor has largely

Increased, the hours of labor shortened, and Y
that though there has been some Increase X
In the cost of living, It has been more than 4*
offset by the Increase In wages, so that y
everybody Is much better off. The railroads A
ire given credit for a large share In this i
general prosperity. They have Increased
wages, increased the number of their em- X
ployes, expended millions of dollars In the A
betterment of their plants, and at the same V
time materially have reduced the charges X
for transportation, enabling all the other ybusinesses reported on to reduce their y
charges also. %
The report covers the past sixteen years !«

and takes In the worst of the hard times In y
1893, so that the showing compared with the X
present era Is very marked. Some of the <J»
cheerful figures show that the average wage Y
per hour has Increased 21.5 per cent, and Y
that the working hours per week have ue» Y
creased 3.9 per cent. The average wage- i
earner working shorter hours earns 16.7 per J.
cent more than in 18m. The increase in the
price of food, the report admits, amounted a
to 12.9 per cent, as shown by statistics from >
the homes of 2.9G7 workmen, but it is
pointed out that the increase in wages more v
than offset this. Rents have gone up and «£
necessities in general have increased In A
price, while luxuries have decreased some- >
what. V

It is stated that manufacturers have been v
able to effect economies in production and V
reduce the price of many commodities in V
spite of the larger wages and greater cost of
raw material. This is laid in large part to Jtttha nhiloniVi rnnv n ? rollrAO/le I « ro/lMnln»T

i am i'uuo in II. uuvuif,

freights while employing more people and A
paying them larger wages. Altogether the X
showing Is remarkably cheerful and en- «£
couraging, even to people who are not able A
to feel any of the personal effects of this
wave of prosperity. A

« X
UNDER AN ELEVATOR. X

f
Colored Man in Apartment House Res- f

cued by Police. q
Persons residing In the Astoria apartment *jf

house were awakened shortly before 7 o'clock .J.
yesterday morning by cries and groans utteredby William H. I>ewls. colored, who Y
has charge of the elevator In the building. .1.
Lewis, who is fifty-seven years of age,
crawled beneath the elevator to see if he V
could find the cause of certain trouble. The X
car dropped upon him.

Lieut. Hodges, Sergt. Curry and Police- y
men Witt, O'Dea and Brawner of the sixth *t*
precinct were summoned to the building. A
They soon succeeded in rescuing Lewis. The V
Injured man was removed to the Emergency V
Hospital, where the physicians found tiiat Y
he had sustained no serious injury. I^ater ¥
in the day he was able to leave the hospital jf
and go to his home in Hillsdale. Y

GREATEST ANNUAL INCREASE. 4
A

Growth of Receipts of the Post Office X
Department.

Postmaster General Cortelyou has given _

out an advance statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the postal service for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 190t>. It
shows a very gratifying condition of the
postal finances, and a reduction of the annualdeficit from *14,572,584.13 for 1905 to !
tlO.516.U05.ft4 for 180ft.over four milllions Dl
of dollars, or 27.83 per cent. Ac

*"« */-»» 1(¥k! TarA«.A M«7 OOO
ine iOtai *v»i itfuv ntiv fivi,c70A,- oki

782.95. an Increase over 1005 of $15,100.- st
197.85. which Is the greatest increase for eli
any year in the iiistory of the service. The ba
per cent of increase in receipts for 1906 is re
0.88, as compared with 6.42 for 1905.
The total expenditures during 1906 were

$178,449,778.89, an Increase of $11,060,009.66 ar

over 1905. The per cent of Increase in ex- tr;
pendltures is less than for a numlx-r r>f sit
years, and is smaller by one-third than the
per cent of increase during 1906. Id

Carlsbad China 2
Salad Bowls, I
98c. K"

Special purchase of 200 Genuine Q
Carlsbad China Salad Bowls, with a

beautiful flower and gold decora- A
tlons, on tinted grounds. Twelve i
handsome styles to select from. \
The cheapest Salad Bowl In the V
lot Is worth $1.50.many are high- V
er values. Choice tomorrow at Q
98c. A

Trimmed Mat

Fine Quality Silk Velvet
Hats, In the new large and
medium shapes. The colors rll
are garnet, green, gray. chanpilieht blue nnvv hrnwn nnrl * ctpc.
black. Regular $3 values, pletefor

^^ colors

$1.98 fcred

$4 and §45(0
A rousing offering of 300 pail

come. Bought under favorable ct
The lot includes real Import<

patterns, representing Brussels, A
as bright and fresh as a newly mir
Nottingham Lace Curtain. 314 yards

long. In plain center and heavy
worked designs. Overlock- ^ f=>
stitched edge. Worth $1.50
pair ..

Nottingham Lace Curtains. SH yards
long, 54 to 60 Inches wide, In a varietyof newly designed -ii /rt^O
patterns for fall. Worth 11 « yO$3.00 pair ^

Bargaios in
Bllack Fabrics.

4«-lnch All-wool Black Pan- a qama Voile; regular 75c. qualltyat u

45-ln. All-wool Black Phan- gptorn Check Prunella; regular fjnj G.$1.19 quality at

4«-lnch All-wool Black TJn-
_

finished Worsted; regular
$1.25 quality at

4fl-lnch All-wool Black Silk- t=i«=
finish Henrietta; regular $1.00
quality at...
ifi.U/tli A11_ti»yvrt'1 T nran'o .
WiWVii A<*-TTVW» " ^1 /TTV

Black Panama; regular $1.25 r^^UJ/C
quality at *

60-ln. Silk-finish Black Mo- *>.
hair Sicilian; regruiar 75c. QJj/f*
quality at

YaFd=Wid© ®
Dollar On
This special silk bargain is

who know the good wearing quali
Taffeta will be prompt to respon
with TWO guarantees.the mak(
the regular dollar Taffeta Silk so

yard.
Yard-wide Black Peau de Sole, rich

deep lustrous quality; mellow /r>
finish; sold regularly at $1.10 ry'lj)(7.
a yard. Special at

'̂

Novelty Plaid and Check Silks, In both
the heavy rustling taffeta and soft-finish
louisine qualities; in all the
newest combinations of plaids
and all-size checks. Regular
68c. value for

Women's Umd
Worth $1 and $2, at

Just when Jack Frost arrive
wear a necessity we are ready wit
dren's garments. The qualities ai

include the samples of regular lir
and $2.00.

Some of these are described t
Women's Shtrts and Pants, in plain

and flat wool, half wool, three-quarters,
and all wool, also heavy weight cotton
of the finest manufacture, In white, gray
and natural.
Women's "Onelta" and "Melrose"

Union Suits.high-grade makes known
by every woman in Washington. In
white, gray and black.

Women's and Children's Winter Welf
T'nlfin Suits, in cotton and wool, al:

and medium weights. Values sold r<

$1.00, for

Lowered Pric«
Extra Heavy Lustrous Quality MercerizedItalian Cloth;

warranted fast black; «i ]T /
regular 15c. grade; to- II II
morrow for / ^
Bengallne Moreen, one of the most desirablematerials for drop skirts and

linings; in gray, brown, navy, royal,
reseda, nlle, pink, light blue,
white, cream and fast black; Ji II f
29c. quality

u *

Bargains So Velvets.
82-lnch White Bearskin in plain and

novelty effects. For chil- ^ ^ e?
dren's coats and evening
wraps

*

54-inch Astrachan, in cream, gray and
black. Beautiful close silk curl quality.For children's coats fl r\

and women's wear, J2.75 t J[
value for
Paeon Velvet, exceptional handsome

satin face, in street and
evening shades, also black.
Worth 80c. yard

! X^~X~X~X~X**X~X"X"X~>«x-x~:

SERIOUSLY INJURED.

imuel J. Steinberger Accidentliy
Falls Down an Elevator Shaft.

3amuel J. Stelnt&rger, proprietor of the

iamond restaurant, while on the second

lor at his place of business, 8th and D

reets northwest, about 7 o'clock last night,
epped into the elevator shaft, thinking: the

evator was in position, and fell to the

isement, a distance of about twenty feet,
ceiving a number of cuts and bruises. He

is removed to. the Emergency Host al In
i unconscious condition and was later
ansferred to George Washington Univer:yHospital.
Dr. Harry M. Kaufman, his family physlan.was aiuamoned to attend him. The

Hose | "IT PAYS
Supporters, £

_______11
J1 VV> ^ I

for women, misses \ [ !,MRwlB)
"Pin-on" make; T
good quality wide Q Loaw.
lisle elastic; worth 9
up to 19c. a pair, Q 1' X H

1 ©Co | SEVE
mi v

;§ forWomen I
Becoming St;

P * Qualities Sold
? You'll search a

ing anything to compare with thes
* of New York city, whose designs

stylishness and high quality, sold v

lhey are hne quality heit Ha
. most effective shapes, and trimmc
P silks, combined with quills or win

The colors are gray, garnet, g
Every hat is worth $4.00. Che

ne Quality Felt Hats in all the new
5 and large hats. A very cornassortmentof hats in black and /ft
. Worth $1.48 and $1.75. Of- >
tomorrow at

) iu<&m ^yrMMHs
rs of Fine Quality Lace Curtains a
) nditions, we gladly share our advan
: d Irish Point and English Nottingh
l rabian, Cluny and other designs. C
1 ted coin.

Genuine Imported Lace Curtains. Includingreal Tambour and Irish point
effects. Heavily worked
designs on fine quality (Pa /n.p
mesh. Worth $6.50 and 5fi4L U'J
$7.50 pair
Very Fine Quality Imported Lace Cut

tains, including Irish point, Renaissance
and Tambour laces, .'I'/i yards long, Jn
Arabian and white. New- dk/1 /TTiQest Hesicns fnr this Reason.

i wirth"'iiaoo'piirT1^

CMdren's
Every On

The maker's fir
profit and part of cost on this 1

Made of Astrachan Boucle, i

mixtures. Turn-over collar and c

Sizes to fit little folks from 2

Regular three-dollar value t
Children's Knit Toques, In C h 11

white and dark colors. Reg- Nlgrht
«tyle, i

uter 29c. value for Worth

19c,
I

lack Taff©ta9
idle, at 69c.
for Tuesday only. and women
ties of this grade of 36-in. Black
id. A heavy rustling quality.sold
:r's and our own. Compare with
Id elsewhere. Tomorrow at 69c. a

Tarreta ana j_.ouisine siiks, in me tasnlonablegun metal effects, Including selfcolo,rfigures, hair-line stripes, T> ,<-»>

checks, ombre effects, etc. a5>U)f*
Regular 59c. qualities for

Yard-wide Black Moire Velour, extra
heavy grade; sold regularly at <=

$1.00 a yard. Lowered for J
Tuesday to

.©Fwear
:s to make heavier weight Underthbargains in Women's and Chil*eof the most superior kind.and
les sold at retail for $1.00, $1.50
>elow:

Infants' Shirts, also children's flat garments,boys' and girls' Underwear, In
white and gray, and children's plain and
ribbed garments. I

Some of these show a slight soiling,
where the garments have been folded
.but that is a slight fault when you con-
slder the remarkable savings provided.

;ht Underwear, including Shirts and Pants,
10 women's wool tights. Heavy ~^
egularly at 60c., 75c., and

es for Lioiogs.
Shrunk Canvas, 80 Inches

wide, in gray and tan; /TftT) /
strong, perfect quality; Q
regular price, 20c. yard.... Su

Mercerized Gloria Italian Cloth, which
has the exact appearance of the allsllksatin goods; beautiful,
lustrous quality; in all shades
ana last quick; oxhz. vuiue,i

' for

Cream Fabrics.
88-in. All-wool Cream Nun's

Veiling; regular 50c. quality
at
44-In. Silk and Wool Cream >1 <Ov

Chiffon Batiste; regular 85c.
quality at
45-lnch Silk and Wool Cream F? _

Silk Dot Eolienne; regularise.
quality at
38-inch All-wool Cream g/fK_

Storm Serge; regular 59c.
quality at

- A A « A *. A.AAA .0. .A.

physician found his patient was suffering
from shock, and it was not until he had partlyrecovered that he was able to ascertain
the full extent of his injuries. Friends of the
Injured man feared last night he had sustainedinternal injuries, but his condition
this morning was much improved and there
is hope of no complication.
A sprained ankle and several external Injurieswere sustained. It is believed he will

be able to return to his business in about
two weeks' time.

Army Orders.
Maj. Ira A. Haynes, military secretary at

the presidio of San Francisco, has been orderedto Atlanta. Ga., for duty.
Second Lieut. Arthur D." Budd, 1st Infantry,has been ordered to the general hos-

; TO DEAL AT GOLD

It ^

E DEPENDABLE STC

NTH AND K ST

k, Girls, $2o95o
yies and Good
Usually at $4,00.
long time before findievalues. A manufacturing milliner
are recognized for their smart

is this lot of Hats at one-third off.
its, prettily bent into the season's
:d with latest effects in ribbons or

tgs.
;reen, black and navy blue.
>ice 'tomorrow for $2.95.

Excellent Quality Felt
, Hats for children. In contlturbannentals and sailors. Tastefullytrimmed with pomponsor quills and velvej.

v O All colors. Regular $1.48
value, for

^
98c.

I9$2o98 PaiFo
t savings every housewife will weltagewith you.
am Lace Curtains, in handsome
urtains of full length and width.

iapestry rortieres, t>() inches wide and
three yards Ion*, In handsome two-tone
effects. Fin'shed with ^ s <-k

fringe. Strictly reversible Jw OV'
quality. Worth $4.00 pair..

Plain Colored Silk Mercerized Portieres.finished with heavy tassel fringe.
60 inches wide.strictly re- /j» =»
versible grade. Worth$7.00
pair ^

Winter Coa
ie Fia5Sy Wortlhi $3.00.
lancial necessity com]
ot of Little Children's Winter Coa
t material that is equally as warm
uffs. Double-breasted style, with
to 7 years old.
ntn aita*ir o f C T nQ
vJllVJl X KJ VY Ck. L yi.yu.
dren's Flannelette Girls' School
Gowns, In Hubbard fancy novelty t

sizes up to 7 years. materials, neat!
39c., 4 to 14 year slz<

29c. 9S(

Notions amid
Small Wares,

Dressmakers' Pins, Vi pound fi f,.r
In box; worth 25c.-
Bias Seam Tape, lawn or cam- 9/.

trie; 12-yard pieces; all widths... C*"

Bone Collar Buttons; 10c. value; e,,
1 dozen on card

Spring Hooks and Eyes, white ot
black; all sizes; 1 dozen on card; g,.
6 cards (1 gross) «>4r<

Aluminum Thimbles, 2 fl p
for 11C'

Bone Underwear Buttons; 2 or 4
hole: dozen '

Nickel Safety Pins; all sizes;
worth up to 4c. dozen; 3 dozen for..®'*"
Corset Clasps; double steel; Jean

covered; 5c. kind
Wood Hairpin Cabinets; filled

with assorted wire hairpins, 4c. TJ.
value
Fancy Frilled Garter Elastic; 3-4-yarc

lengths; all colors; 10c. and 12c.
values Wv«

Steel Tracing Wheels; 5c. jr,
kind
Windsor Spring Hooks and iiyes,

white or black, with X dozen Invisible
loops on each card, regular- ill/ <-»
ly 5c., card ^/3C"
Barbour's Linen Thread, 2U0- Mg.

yard spools, worth 10c "

Darning Cotton, on spools, black ft £
or white, worth 2c., spool... uv"

Tomato Pin Cushion, 5c. 'Sir*
kind

*

Smith's Ne**dlfcs. retrularly 4c..
paper
Silk Taffeta Seam Binding,

black and colors, worth 15c., 1 He.
Clark's O. N. T. Cotton, 6

spools for

Mipw II #iim<dl
A ""I VV w

Dress Nets.
These are the most sought-aftei

styles for costumes and waists. Offeree
at bargain prices tomorrow.

69c. Plain and Cluster Dress a <->
Nets, 45 and 72 Inches wide.
In white and butter color. Yd.
$1.50 Black Silk Chantllly Dress Nets,

45 Inches wide, In floral and /rj>Q
conventional designs. For
entire dresses

50c. Silk Chilton, 40 lnenes wiae, ir

black, white and a complete TJjpiv .
variety of new shades. SuI>erlorquality

19c. Plouen Lace Medallions, In whit<
and butter color. A new fl T) FT /
showing of designs for II
trimming waists /^
Special offering of 2.r>0 pieces of regular12V4c., 15c. and 19c. Point de Paris

Laces, edges and insertions in the lot
These Laces are very popu-^n /
lar for skirtings. Widths
up to 8 inches. Yd /Jzt

pital, presidio of San Francisco, for c
servation.
Second Lieut. John C. Evans, 1st Infs

try, Michigan National Guard, has be
authorized to pursue a regular course of I
struction at the garrison school, F(
Wayne, Mich.
Second Lieut. Joseph J. Hervey, 2d Infa

try, has been authorized to pursue a reg
lar course of instruction at the garris
school, Fort William Henry Harrtsc
Mont.

Boyal Arcanum Club.
At the last meeting of Municipal Counc

Royal Arcanum, the several officers si
mltted the entertainment program for t
winter. It was decided to continue t
Euchre club of last season. The commltt
having the euchre in charge is composed
Dr. Young. Dr. Parker, Messrs. Pross
Ellis, Harr, Brooks, OK**fe and Mallet.

#

'ENBERG'S.B{ 59c. Nig
}, Gowns, 4
ry Women's F
»Q n e 1 e 11 e N

4A A Gowns, In

Q wash braid. T
over collar
cuffs: sizes u

.
N V 17. Regular

jrE »» \ V value, for

REETS. I 44C
'TV*' /

*

ArkA TU/\«ior*r*rl
unc inuudaiiu

In an advertisement wh
it was stated, and the impre;
veyed, that we had scouret
hook or crook, a few pairs of
make, merely as a bait to atti

We hereby agree to pre:
tion in Washington the sum <

if it can be proven that v

desirable styles and strictly

every pair bearing the well-l<
The advertisement refer

willing tribute to our efforts
chandise- at lower prices tf
where.and proves that we ;

.» M il '

patronage wun me incenuv<

regular prices.
We are building up, upc

cent business.
Our goods and prices

sion, but our business arranj

Qli
I W

its at $1.98
pelled him to sacrifice
ts.
as stylish. In red, blue and greer
fancy buttons.

Dresses, of Girls' Cashmere Dresses
ind checked "Waists neatly trimmed witl
;y trimmed; «i,k ribbon bows and but

tons. Leading colors. Size
6 to 14 years. $2.(19 value.

I $S.98

Househo
15 pieces very fine Heavysnowywhite; two yards wide. The'pi

oak leaf, grape with leaf, coin spot. 1
others, all with deep double borders,
ue, J1.25 a yard

100 dozen Irish Satin Dan
kins, 6-8 size, patterns to match the a
$3.00 per dozen

1 2 nfere.q of T^*tra Hpavv-wpief
1 Twilled Weave German Satin Damasl

entirely free from finish or dressing <
any kind. The patterns are coin spo
poppy, fleur-de-lla, shamrock, with sere
border; all with the double ^1 border effects; 68 inches wide.
Instead of 89c. a yard

I

$3.50 (Call
' Blankets at

This is a lot our buyer pic
.and the manufacturer assured

! sell at this price this season.

Full 11-quarter size for double bed
just enough cotton in them to stand \

ored borders.

11-quarter Gray Blan- 11-quari
kets; extra heavy, soft aii_wooifleece kind; finished just ? ,

W001

lika the all- dainty c<

wool blankets. White or
Regular $2.00 ® fl ljj scarlet.
value Worth $8

_
$1,98 for Coi

We secured 5 cases of thes
prominent mill at a concession. Large
white cotton. Covered with satlne on

Some are plain on one side and fi|
both sides.

I
* sm AH

Mews from me
The Art Department is greatly enlari

and novel In art decorative. Tomorro*
(

now for beautifying the home, at pric
German Linen Tray Covers, n ffj,,

size 18x27 inches, worth 29c «

German Linen Tray Covers,
1 size 18x54 inches, worth 50c

Battenberg Dolleys, with linen I] Hp
' centers, worth 2S)c u " ^

s Japanese Linen Bureau Scarfs, wit
Mexican drawn-work tjorders, (Q'Sr'
worth $1.50 >oa"

Applique Bureau Scarfs and Pllloi
Shams to match, In braided efifects, and some with medallions.39c. values
Pillow Ribbons, In all the new comb!

, nations of colorings; 4% yards "Vlr
In a piece; instead of 30c. for...

'b- Wills Filed for Probate.
n. The will of Simeon T. Neal, dated Octo
en 23. 1905, was filed today for probate,
in- Insurance policy for $3,000 Is bequeathed)rt Mrs. Permelia L. Dodd, who la described
jj. the flj^cee of the deceased. Insurai
:u- amouiulng to $2,200 Is to be divided betw.
on (Tanova Neal and Robena Neal. children
,n' the testator. Mrs. l)odd Is named as s

executrix.
The entire estate of Charles G. Zai

by the terms of his will dated -ictober

.(I 1801, and offered today for probate. Is <

vised .to his mother, whose name is t

he seated.
he

'

ee Capt. Fred«ndaJl Acquitted.
e°r_ The War Department received a dlspai

today from Manila announcing that Ca

...... ~

:ht | New and Modish |I4c. a 'T J sv i V_
Man- () Tourist Coats, a

= | $9.75 JiSS |uriil « Women's Tan-color All-wool v
n,j <"ovort Toiirlst Coats, 48 Inches
, ( long; double-breasted front and A

50c. T loose automobile back. Collar V
A and cuff!" inlaid with rows of
V braid. I,arge patch pockt»t». All Qsizes. Regular $12.98 value, at JL

, A $U.75. T
V These Tourist Coats are the y

fO V most fashionable garments of the ^
season. \

Dollars Reward jj
ich appeared in Sunday's papers j
>sion was sought to be con14 Vi A * % n *-1r 4 AX.
I 11IC UldltVCl IU piutuic, UV 4»

Shoes of the "Queen Quality" J;
-act buyers. { <

sent to any charitable institu- !
one thousand ($1,000) dollars

fe offered anything excepting <

perfect grade, !'
< *
<

Shoes, |
i |

:no\vn trade mark label. £
red to above we consider an un- J
to seek out meritorious mer- f
lan it can be bought for else- X
ire always ready to tempt your X
: of reliable goods for less than

>n clean principles, a magnifi- Y

are at all times open to discus- X
jements are our own. x

Ha.0j: i
r * 2»c::

4 P

> Neckwear Specialist
) $1.50 Silk Neck Scarfs, with 3»

hemstitched border. All <colors £
$1.50 Neck Ruffs, of chiffon

and mallne, with accordion- 1rI pleated and ribbon ends *%

25c. Silk Chiffon Ruch-
tng for the neck; In * '"T\T( / . *.!I white, black and leading It Y
colors. Yard 11^/2^. g
25c. Silk Veilings, in plain silk meshes A

and fashionable polka tl tT / it
dots. Black and all col- || J'.liC
ors. Yard 11 /2

i $2.50 811k Maline Neck <i <rtiQ X
Ruffs, extra long and full, jJ H ,y5

8 with chenille polka dots.... <V

75c. Venice Lace Yokes, with Jr
collar. New patterns. In X
high favor for this season's S'di'C#
wear ^

>fld Linens. I
o
4b

weight Double Satin Table Damask; &
Uterus are pansy and fern, .V
arge fleur-de-lis and many fl )) &/"* 'f
1907 PATTERNS. Actual valiask

Dinner Nap- *'

bove damask. Instead of £-t * jUi
<

« n,n_ t_ T.*. * *

it iuu aozen uerman oaun i;auiaon ^
kins; heavy weight: measure 22 inches «r

t, 6quare. Patterns to match the above , L
11 cloths. Instead of J2.50, |c

offered as a special value (K fl (Q)& <!
# for Tuesday, per doz., at... 11 ^O1 ,j,

[forma Wool |
1SJB9 a iraalir.. I

: . ~

<.
4

:ked up on a recent trip to the market "

I us that he would have no more to !C
< k
< »

Is.made of selected California wool, with ' '

vashlng. Finished with hound edges and col- (
'

i »

!er California 11-quarter California 4 '

Blankets with All-wool Blankets, with
iiianKeis, wnn silk-bound edges and yolored boraers. colored borders. Heavy

weight.

lpalr.$6.98 54.88 |
fflfOFtS Regularly at $3.|
e superior grade Comforts from a X
size for double beds. Filled with sanitary

both sides. V
jured on the other. Others are figured on 6

Art Department. $
?ea ana completely stocKea wun the new X
r we hold a sale of many articles required
:es less than regular. ~

, C
Pillow Cords, extra heavy quality, <i»

fin'shed wlch tasssl. In leading effects V
and colors; 3*4 yards long. 'fWorth "39c y
Fine Sheer Quality Handkerchief <t

Linen, one yard wide, for art <»
jj work. Worth 60c., for nryL.. , L

Pillow Scrim, in cream and white. v
Close, firm quality. Worth 39c.

. yard Aot. <
Ready-made Pillow Slips, in X

new effects. Worth 39c. each, "J g ~ a
for AOC. ^

1- Stamped Pillow Shams, ready «*
for embroidery. Worth 50c. a Tlgo v1 pair ^

s-x-i-j-x*< x~:~x~:

Ira L. Fredendall of the quartermaster's
ber jjepartment, who was charged with irreguAnlarlties In the handling of funds of the

to Philippine insular government, has been ac1
quitted by court-martial convened at Maasnila.

nee
ppn s ii *

jLieatn oy a mistase.

0°e ANDERSON, Ind., October 15..Mrs. RobertArrol died today, making the third
death in one family from eating toadstools/

6, by mistake for mushrooms,
ie-
lot The funeral of Hon.^Willlam Veirs Boula *

was held yesterday afternoon at his residencein Rockvlile and was largely attended.Rev. Dr. Buck, rector of Rock
Creek Protestant Episcopal Church, Wa»h«

ten ington, officiated, and Interment wu In
pt. Rockville cemetery


